HILL AND MOUNTAIN WALKING CLUB
30th AGM WEEKEND
1st to 4th NOVEMBER 2019
COLDWELL ACTIVITY CENTRE, BURNLEY, LANCASHIRE
Don’t use the post code in your sat Nav as you could turn up at a number of farms around the
centre. Put in the full address Coldwell Activity Centre. OS Map OL21 1:25,000 GR 902364.
We return to the same venue as last year. The centre is well appointed and well equipped for
all our needs. The cost of the weekend is inclusive of staying Sunday night free. This means
rushing out after the AGM meeting on Sunday morning is not necessary. Arrival time Friday
AFTER 3PM.
The centre sleeps 40 and we have full use of the car park, which can accommodate up to 12
motorhomes if we park sensibly. However there are NO van facilities i.e. electric hooks ups or
waste disposal points. The big camping field has now been used for a wooden chalet, so only
backpacking tents can be accommodated around the site. Those taking vans or tents have
full use of the centre facilities toilets, showers sitting rooms etc.
The centre has bedrooms of 2, 3 and 4 beds. Most have divan beds, with only two bunk beds.
ALL BEDDING IS PROVIDED. However, you will need to bring your own towels.
The centre has a small pool table, table football, CD player and piano. It also has an audio
visual room with DVD player and screen if we want to do the usual picture show on Friday
evening. Volunteers are required to organise this and for club members to provide the photos.
Alcohol is allowed, but none is available to purchase at the centre and there is no pub
within easy walking distance. So ALL ALCOHOL needs to be taken in. We will of
course have the usual barrels of beer provided. Some wine will be provided
for Saturday evening as it’s the 30th AGM dinner, any additional alcohol will need to
be provided by yourselves
The weekend will be fully catered, with the exception of packed lunches for Saturday and
Sunday.
FRIDAY EVENING :Soup and bread roll, plus home-made pasties with peas or beans. A suitable
vegetarian pastie / savoury will also be available. These will be rolling out over
the evening as people arrive, so there is no set time.
SATURDAY BREAKFAST :Fresh fruit salad, yoghurt, cereal, toast, marmalade, bacon butty or boiled egg.
Please let me know of any special diets or milk requirements.
TEA AND COFFEE aplenty.
Sat lunch ----- whatever you pack yourself!!.

SATURDAY EVENING MEAL :Starter - Pate and crackers
OR
Goats Cheese and Melon
Main Course - Lasagne and Garlic Bread
OR
Chicken Curry with rice and Naan bread
OR
Cottage Pie with peas and carrots
Vegetarian Option - Vegetarian Lasagne and Garlic Bread
Dessert - Cheese and Biscuits
OR
A selection of deserts will be on offer
Again let me know of any other special requirements.
SUNDAY BREAKFAST :- The same as Saturday.
If anyone plans to stay on the Sunday evening please indicate on the sheet and we can sort
out food for those staying on.
So check list - you need
Alcohol.
Own towels.
Packed lunch for Saturday / Sunday.
Indicate if you plan to stay Sunday night.
Cost for accommodation :•
•

Staying in The Centre - £54 per person for the weekend.
Tents - £12 per person for the weekend.

•

Motorhomes - £12 per person for the weekend.

N.B. - All food for the weekend is £ 21 per person.
Coldwell is situated on the corner of Coldwell reservoir, with plenty of walking close by.
Pendle Hill, where the witches dance and also Stoodley Pike are only a short drive away.
An organised walk on Saturday will be led by Barbara Sanders approximately 10 to 12miles.
The Centre for those with no Sat Nav can be found by leaving the M65 at its very end
(roundabout with Boundary Mill / Barneys Fish Restaurant opposite) take the second exit off
the roundabout, (Colne town centre), up to the next roundabout take first exit off the
roundabout. Travel approximately a third of a mile and take a B road on your right, go under
the railway line and turn right. You should be going uphill for just over half a mile then the
road turns to the right, continue on this road, taking a left bend, continue until you come to a
little cross roads, go straight across (it is sign-posted Coldwell).
You should have reached your destination.
For those travelling from the East on the A6068 Travel towards Colne, before you get to
Colne take the road on your left sign-posted Trawden B6250. Go down hill through Trawden.
Then as you go up the hill you will see the church in front of you, it’s a little staggered right
junction, but you need to be going up the narrow road alongside the church. Follow this road
for approx. a mile until you come to a little cross road turn left sign-posted Coldwell. Down the
hill couple hundred yards. Destination on your left.

BOOKING FORM
NAME (1) ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------NAME (2) ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ADDRESS ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------TELEPHONE -------------------------------- E-mail ----------------------------------------------------------ACCOMODATION
CENTRE - £54pp
CENTRE - £54pp

COMMENTS

(1)
(2)

(1)

SWEET
DESERT

CHEESE &
BISCUITS

VEGETARIAN
LASAGNE

NAME

COTTAGE
PIE

(2)

CHICKEN
CURRY

VAN - £12pp

ACC.TOTAL

(2)

LASAGNE

VAN - £12pp

SUNDAY

(1)

GOATS
CHEESE

TENT - £12pp

FRI & SAT

PATE

TENT - £12pp

NAME

TOTAL COST FOR THE WEEKEND:
Accommodation ------- £
Food ---------------------- £
Total ---------------------- £

_______________________
_______________________

Please make cheques payable to; Pauline Marshall
Pauline’s contact details are available from info@hmwc.org.uk

